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INTRODUCTION
Port Hueneme faces unprecedented challenges that threaten the City’s very existence as a self-sustained and independently governed
community. The consequence of a structural deficit, coupled with the State’s termination of redevelopment in 2012, is illustrated in the
five-year financial forecast appearing in Figure 1 below. Without fundamental changes in how the City provides services and cultivates
revenues, all unassigned reserves within the General Fund will be depleted by Fiscal Year 2019-20.

Figure 1
*Includes $5 million cost reduction from previous GF Loan to the
Surplus Property Authority.
Source:
http://porthuenemeca.suiteoneme
dia.com/Web/UserControls/DocP
review.aspx?aid=43 [page 93]

*

Structural Deficit: Structural deficit is generally defined as the difference between
reoccurring costs of providing basic municipal services and the traditional sources of
revenue used to pay for those expenses. The City’s structural deficit is not a new
phenomenon. In 1975, the gap between new revenues and actual costs amounted to
36% (Source: Adopted Budgets, Department of Finance, City of Port Hueneme).
Forty years later, the gap remains nearly the same at 37% while the actual financial
difference has increased dramatically from $1.6 million in 1975 to $4.7 million in
2015 (see Figure 2). The consequence of this deficit, coupled with the State’s termination of redevelopment in 2012, has been a drain on General Fund Reserves, increased user fees, and inter-fund borrowing to generate higher interest earnings
(http://ci.port-hueneme.ca.us/DocumentCenter/ View/1187).
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The underlying circumstances and potential options in dealing with the City’s
financial crisis are discussed in the paragraphs that follow. There is no silver
bullet; rather, the solution requires a
combination of political fortitude and
stakeholder compromise. To begin the
recovery process, a set of policy and
program initiatives are presented in Sections I through V. These actions are expressly organized under Section headings that correspond to the goals adopted by the City Council in April 2015 and
continue to guide budgetary decisions.

Figure 2
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Employee Costs: The cost of providing municipal services is largely
attributable to personnel which represents roughly 72% of the City’s total
General Fund appropriations (http://ci.port-hueneme.ca.us/Document
Center/View/ 1187; page 15). These costs, in turn, are traceable to wages and benefits. In its most recent published report, the California State
Controller shows that total average compensation for Port Hueneme employees ranks third among all cities within Ventura County
(http://www.publicpay.ca.gov/). The City also ranks highest among all
Ventura County communities with populations of less than 50,000 persons. A major contributing factor is the amount of overtime earned by
public safety employees. Of the top seven sworn officers, overtime constituted 27% of their regular wages (see Figure 3).

Figure 3
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Outsourcing Services: The City has the latitude to determine the
breadth and depth of municipal services it chooses to provide. This entails decisions regarding the level of service (e.g., frequency of street
cleaning, quality of landscape maintenance, range of recreational programs, etc.) and means by which service is rendered (e.g., in-house staff,
independent contractors or special assessment districts). These choices
all have benefits and consequences. While special districts and outsourcing may reduce municipal costs, they do not necessarily lessen the overall tax burden on property owners or assure that the quality of service
previously provided will remain unchanged. At issue is the value of local control and accountability versus the potential cost savings of alternative service arrangements.
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(http://www.gfoa.org/appropriate-level-unrestricted-fund-balance-general-fund). By comparison, the City has an adopted policy that requires between six and eight months worth of coverage (http://www.ci.port-hueneme.ca.us/Document Center/ View/1003; page 193). Similarly, the City
has built up reserves in each of its Enterprise Funds to anticipate capital improvement needs based on idealized replacement schedules. Together,
these practices affect the rates currently paid by resident consumers and the amount of funds that are available for ongoing operations.
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Revenue Generation: The City’s ability to cultivate new revenue sources is greatly limited: taxable retail sales are the lowest among all
Ventura County jurisdictions due to unfavorable
demographics and lack of highway access; more
than 50% of the City is comprised of nontaxable real property (principally the U.S. Navy);
the majority of the City’s resident population is
comprised of households with limited disposable income; and there is little vacant land by
which to expand the City’s tax base. As shown
in Figure 4, the City lags far behind other California jurisdictions in the amount of revenues
derived from taxes (23% vs. 33%). Consequently, this has placed greater reliance on utility fees
and user charges to offset operating costs (47%
for Port Hueneme and 39% for Cities statewide).

Figure 5
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Cities Statewide
(2011)

Source: Institute for Local Government

Figure 4

Port Hueneme
(2015)

Source: California State Controller

Tax Alternatives: Resolving the City’s structural deficit requires a heavy dose of budget cuts along with cultivating new revenue sources. Over the past two budget
cycles, emphasis has been on placed on internal cost
savings through wage and benefit concessions, delayed
hiring, employee layoffs and reduction in services.
While further savings must continue, it is increasingly
likely that some sort tax increase will be needed. As
noted in the discussion of “Revenue Generation” above,
the City’s ability to cultivate new income by means other than taxation are greatly limited; other possibilities
(particular in regard to new development) will likely
encounter opposition. In specific regard to taxation,
there is a broad range of alternatives, each with their
own distinct advantages and disadvantages (see Figure
5).
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Economic Development: Raising revenue through means other than taxation falls within the general domain of economic development and includes:
(i) grantsmanship; (ii) business retention and attraction; (iii) repositioning
real property assets owned or controlled by the City; (iv) collaboration with
community stakeholders and business partners (e.g., Navy, Port and Chamber); and (v) volunteerism to supplement or supplant services presently performed by the City. Though certainly not all-inclusive, Figure 6 provides a
summary of the many possibilities that exist. As with the consideration of
tax alternatives, economic development can be equally unpopular for those
who might be most affected (e.g., redevelopment of Hueneme Beach Park
to maximize its visitor-serving potential).

Figure 6

Shoreline Erosion: Shoreline erosion along Hueneme Beach is attributable to the deep-water harbor and protective jetties that disrupt the natural
littoral flow of sand. As a consequence, the Army Corps of Engineers has
been tasked by U.S. Congress to conduct biannual dredge operations, utilizing a sand trap at Channel Islands Harbor as a replenishment source. So
long as the Federal Government owns the channel entrance to the Port (for
benefit of the U.S. Navy), it is 100% responsible for the cost of dredging.
Unfortunately, this obligation has been chronically underfunded. As depicted in Figure 7, the result is a recurring shortfall in the amount of sand
delivered to Hueneme Beach. As the deficit in sand accumulates over time,
so does the frequency and severity of erosion events.
Summary: The policy and program initiatives that follow respond to an assortment of financial challenges and citizen concerns confronting the
City. These actions are expressly organized under Section headings that correspond to the goals adopted by the City Council in April 2015 and
have guided budgetary decisions since that time. At present, there are two principal funding sources from which to draw that will not further
erode or compromise the City’s General Fund. These sources consist of: (i) $200,000 in Community Enhancement Funds resulting from a settlement agreement with the Oxnard Harbor District in 2015; and (ii) $2.3 million in unrestricted reserve funds held by the City’s Surplus Property
Authority. These two sources are non-recurring and cannot be relied upon to underwrite ongoing operational expenses. Instead, they represent an
opportunity to address issues of immediate need while investing in activities that could improve the City’s financial condition in the years ahead.
In summary, there is no silver bullet to fix the City’s financial plight. Rather, it will require accommodation and compromise among all stakeholders if we are to overcome the challenges we face as a community.
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Figure 7
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I.

1

2

3

4

PROMOTE COASTAL AMENITIES
ACTIONS
Establish and activate a citizen based
Beach Advisory Commission (in addition to or as part of a redefined mission for “REACH”) to promote volunteerism, event programming, capital
improvement planning and asset development.

BUDGETING
Amount: $10,000
Source: UCEF
Purpose: Initial start-up costs for
Commission formation including
legal services, City staff support,
member training and incidental
expenses.

Formalize and commence an InterAgency Coalition (City, County, Port
and Navy) to monitor sand replenishment operations, proactively seek State
and Federal funding, promote special
legislation and lobby for Congressional support.

Amount: $9,000
Source: UCEF
Purpose: Initial start-up costs for
Coalition formation including legal services, City staff support,
joint powers agreement preparation and incidental expenses.

Devise and implement a capital improvement plan expressly dedicated to
Hueneme Beach for upgrading/replacing infrastructure (e.g., landscaping, picnic shelters, outdoor
showers, etc.) with immediate priority
for beach restrooms.

Amount: $10,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Staff and consultant
expenses to survey the Beach Park,
itemize needed improvements, devise cost estimates and prioritize
construction (with restrooms receiving immediate priority).

Explore joint City-Oxnard Harbor District (“OHD”) sponsorship of a community Beach-Port celebration to replace and/or supplement separate
events (Hueneme Beach and Banana
Festivals) sponsored by these entities
independent of one another.

Amount: $25,000
Source: UCEF
Purpose: One-time City contribution for participating in a jointly
sponsored Beach/Port festival
promoting both agencies and their
symbiotic relationship.
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TIMING
Establish mission statement, devise commission
protocols, prepare bylaws
and make appointments.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)
Conduct outreach, establish coalition structure,
devise overarching goals
and determine long-term
funding arrangement.

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Jim
Hensley
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager
Council: Jim
Hensley
Staff: City Manager

(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Perform needs assessment, quantify costs, prioritize improvements and
incorporate results into
the FY 2017-18 Budget.

Council: Jim
Hensley
Staff: Public
Works Director

(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Engage in discussions
and collaborate on program logistics and joint
sponsorship.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)

Council: Jim
Hensley
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager

NOTES
Action Items I.1, IV.1
and IV.4 shall be combined and organized
under a single advisory
body with specific
tasks allocated through
subcommittees.
Budget amount corresponds to existing
membership dues for
BEACON; no change is
proposed in GF funding
already allocated to
BEACON.
Staff has been directed
to proceed immediately
with cost estimates and
construction options for
renovating the Beach
bathrooms.

Budget amount corresponds roughly to onehalf the net cost incurred by the City in
the last Hueneme
Beach Festival.
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I.

PROMOTE COASTAL AMENITIES (Continued)
ACTIONS

5

Upgrade janitorial services at
Hueneme Beach restrooms, limited to
a period of one-year, allowing for a
long-term solution as to hours of operations, renovation needs and permanent source of funds to underwrite ongoing maintenance costs.
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BUDGETING
Amount: $19,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: One-time, one-year contribution for upgrading the level
and frequency of janitorial service
for the Hueneme Beach restrooms.
Future capital improvements are
anticipated pending the results of
Action Item I.3.

TIMING
Retain a janitorial service
to perform upgraded restroom maintenance per
Staff Memorandum dated
October 17, 2016.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)

ASSIGNMENTS

Council: Jim
Hensley
Staff: Public
Works Director

NOTES
Cost estimate reflects a
mid-point between
$7,000 and $30,000
presented in the Staff
Memorandum; Beach
restrooms only).
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II.

CULTIVATE A HIGH PERFORMING ORGANIZATION
ACTIONS

1

2

3

4

BUDGETING

Replace the “Inspiration” at the beginning of each City Council meeting with
an acknowledgement of City employNo funding required (internal adees for the services they provide and
ministrative task assignment).
the contributions they make; provide
recognition and awards for exceptional
performance.
Re-examine reserve policies, establish
baseline financial conditions and seek
agreement on compensatory capacity in
collaboration with labor units within
the City (e.g., POA and SEIU); link
salary increases to the City’s overall
financial condition and future performance.

Amount: $15,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of an independent auditor/financial consultant to evaluate competing data,
reconcile differences and achieve
agreement on financial conditions
germane to negotiating compensatory terms.

Conduct an independent assessment of
the City’s risk management program,
institute best management practices
and explore alternative underwriting
arrangements with the goal of enhancing workplace safety and reducing
premium costs.

Amount: $15,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty
consultant to evaluate current risk
management practices, identify
training and equipment needs, and
provide recommendations to minimize future claim exposure.

Craft and implement organizational
“norms” to promote vertical and horizontal communication and team building throughout the City’s organization;
embody results in advisory guidelines
as an “add-on” to the existing Council
Protocols.
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No funding required (internal administrative task assignment).

TIMING
This task has been completed. No further action
is required.
(1st Qtr. 2017)

Retain consultant, reconcile competing financial
data, provide meditation
services and engage labor
units in collaborative negotiations.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Retain consultant, conduct risk assessment and
present study recommendations for Council consideration.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)

Update City Council Protocols to institute “Best
Management” communication and team building
practices.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Sylvia
Schnopp
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager
Council: Sylvia
Schnopp
Staff: City Manager, Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager and Finance
Director
Council: Sylvia
Schnopp
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager

Council: Sylvia
Schnopp
Staff: City Manager

NOTES
A “Port Hueneme
Pride” concept has
been introduced but
individual Council
Members have no obligation to participate.

Negotiating parameters
and associated costs
will be considered by
the City Council as a
whole upon completing
the exploratory phase.

Costs for implementing
staff/consultant recommendations will be
considered separately
from the initial evaluation phase.
Other changes in City
Council Protocols may
be introduced concurrently with the overall
objective of improving
organizational performance.
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III.

1

2

3

4

MAINTAIN INFRASTRUCTURE AT A HIGH LEVEL
ACTIONS

BUDGETING

TIMING

Evaluate creation of an Enhanced Infrastructure Financing District (“EIFD”)
by which to implement the City’s Capital Improvement Program and recapture
debt financing (over an extended period
of time) through future tax increment
revenues.

Amount: $10,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty
consultant to evaluate eligibility
criteria, revenue potential and
cost-effectiveness of establishing
an EIFD.

Retain consultant, evaluate options and present
study recommendations
for Council consideration.

Explore alternative financing mechanisms (e.g., Mello Roos and Special
Assessment Districts) to raise revenue
dedicated to shoreline protection, capital replacement and beach maintenance
based on benefits derived from beach
proximity.

Amount: $15,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty consultant to evaluate alternatives for financing capital improvements, recurring maintenance and shoreline protection at
Hueneme Beach.

Complete the City’s ongoing water rate
study with analysis of treatment/delivery options and associated
costs; finalize the impending RFP for
outsourcing landscape maintenance to
incorporate qualitative performance
measures.

No funding required (work and
budgeting has already been authorized).

Re-amortize Capital Replacement
schedules based on actual infrastructure
conditions and health/safety importance
as opposed to actuary standards in general; explore the feasibility of bond financing using future OHD revenue
sharing funds as means for security.

Amount: $15,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty consultant to evaluate/reconcile
infrastructure replacement needs
based on actual conditions as opposed to industry-accepted actuary
schedules; evaluate bonding potential linked to OHD revenue.
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(3rd Qtr. 2017)
Retain consultant, evaluate options and present
study recommendations
for Council consideration.

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Will
Berg
Staff: Public
Works Director

Council: Will
Berg
Staff: Public
Works Director

NOTES
Costs for implementing
staff/consultant recommendations will be
considered separately
from the initial evaluation phase.

Action Items III.2, V.1,
V.3, V.4 and V.8 and
shall be consolidated
into a single initiative
with shared funding.

(4th Qtr. 2017)
Complete water rate
study, evaluate landscape
bid proposals and present
staff recommendations
for Council consideration.

Council: Will
Berg
Staff: Public
Works Director

(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Retain consultant, conduct analysis and present
findings/ recommendations for Council consideration.

Council: Will
Berg
Staff: Public
Works Director

Decisions regarding
water rate adjustments
(if any) and outsourcing landscape maintenance services are subject to City Council
approval.

Scope of analysis will
be focused on utilities
with specific emphasis
on the City’s water delivery system.

(2nd Qtr. 2017)
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IV.

ENHANCE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
ACTIONS

1

Establish a Citizen Advisory Committee (‘CAC’) as a sounding board for
Council decision-making; engage CAC
in helping to craft political, financial
and budgetary reforms by means of the
Municipal Code in place of a Charter
Amendment (“Reforms”).

2

Conduct periodic Town Hall meetings
at off-site locations to engage in informal dialogue and elicit citizen feedback on community issues; conduct
first meeting at the Orvene S. Carpenter Community Center to help finalize
this Action Plan.

BUDGETING

No funding required (internal administrative task).

No funding required (internal administrative task).

TIMING
Establish mission statement, devise commission
protocols, prepare bylaws
and make appointments.
Submit proposed Reforms for CAC consideration.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)
Solicit input from the
CAC for topics, schedule,
logistics and location for
conducting Townhall
Meetings.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)

3

Evaluate options and resources by
which to keep citizens aware of important community issues (e.g., more
regular updating of the City’s website,
broader use of social media, interactive
video streaming, messaging through
utility billings, and HOA newsletters).

No funding required (internal administrative task).

Conduct internal assessment of means to improve communications
with local residents and
present staff recommendations for Council consideration.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)

4

Broaden/refine the mission of
“REACH” to encourage more volunteerism, grantsmanship, and recreational programming; serve as a mechanism to fund ongoing activities at the
Hueneme Historical Museum and Ray
Prueter Library.

Amount: $10,000
Source: UCEF
Purpose: Initial start-up costs for
reformulating/repositioning
REACH including legal services,
non-profit organizational changes,
City staff support, and incidental
expenses.

Reposition “REACH” to
become self-sustaining;
refocus fund raising to
sustain activities at the
Historical Museum, Ray
Prueter Library and recreational programs.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)
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ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager
Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager
Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager

Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager

NOTES
Action Items I.1, IV.1
and IV.4 shall be
combined and organized under a single
advisory body with
specific tasks allocated through subcommittees.
This Action Item is
related to Action Item
IV.1. and related recommendations should
flow from the CAC
process.

Action Items IV.3 and
IV.5 shall be consolidated into a single initiative with shared
funding.

Action Items I.1, IV.1
and IV.4 shall be
combined and organized under a single
advisory body with
specific tasks allocated through subcommittees.
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IV.

5

6

ENHANCE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT (Continued)
ACTIONS

BUDGETING

Upgrade City Council digital recording
capability and webpage maneuverability to improve camera positioning,
enhance visual imagery, fully synchronize audio/visual signals and increase
the timeliness of video/webpage uploading.

Amount: $7,500
Source: UCEF
Purpose: Staff and consultant
costs to assess equipment requirements, software adjustments,
video streamlining, archive protocols and incidental expenses.

Underwrite improvements at the
Hueneme Historical Museum to support volunteer efforts and provide a
more inviting environment for visitors
consisting of floor restoration, restroom upgrades, Norton Sound monument renovation, story board construction and printer equipment.

Amount: $26,200
Source: UCEF
Purpose: One-time, one-year contribution for capital improvements, exhibit displays and printing equipment to support ongoing
exhibitions and visitor attraction
endeavors.
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TIMING
Conduct staff/consultant
assessment of current
broadcast performance
and present staff recommendations for Council
consideration.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Solicit bids, present findings to the Council and
undertake requisite
equipment purchase and
physical construction.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager

Council: Jon
Sharkey
Staff: Deputy City
Manager/Human
Resources Manager

NOTES
Action Items IV.3 and
IV.5 shall be consolidated into a single initiative with shared
funding.

Procurement and construction should occur
under the direction of
the City insofar as the
Museum is a public
owned facility.
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V.

CREATE A SUSTAINABLE FINANCIAL FUTURE
ACTIONS

1

2

3

4

BUDGETING
Amount: $50,000
Conduct an economic impact assessSource: SPA-UR
ment of NBVC at Port Hueneme, exam- Purpose: Retention of a specialty
ine shortfalls in municipal revenues
consultant to assess the costcompared to services provided (if any)
benefit of USNCBC specific to
and explore alternatives for obtaining
Port Hueneme relative to municicompensation in lieu of taxes.
pal service costs and direct revenues received.

TIMING
Retain consultant, conduct
analysis and present findings/recommendations for
Council consideration.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)

Continue the exploration of redevelopment/reuse options for City real estate
assets; commence the outreach, disposition and development process to maximize near and long-term revenue potential.

Amount: $50,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty
consultant to assess marketability,
land use/development options and
reuse potential of City owned/
controlled real estate assets.

Retain consultant, conduct
outreach, perform appraisals and present findings/
recommendations for
Council consideration.

Employ specialty consultants to devise
and gauge voter acceptance of a Public
Safety Parcel Tax Measure to provide a
dedicated source of funding for retaining police, lifeguard and school crossing services under local control.

Amount: $50,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty
consultant to assess alternative
tax structures, financial thresholds, taxpayer ramifications and
voter receptivity.

Retain consultant, conduct tax analysis and present findings/recommendations for
Council consideration.

Commence engineering studies to assess feasibility and potential cost recovery by restructuring existing
maintenance assessment districts (including application to public lands not
presently assessed).

Amount: 25,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty
consultant to re-evaluate existing
assessment district methodology,
full cost recovery potential, and
property owner receptivity.

Retain consultant, conduct pre-engineering assessment district analysis
and present findings/recommendations for
Council consideration.
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(4th Qtr. 2017)

(4th Qtr. 2017)

(4th Qtr. 2017)

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager and Public
Works Director

Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager

Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager

Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager and Public
Works Director

NOTES
Action Items III.2, V.1,
V.3, V.4 and V.8 and
shall be consolidated
into a single initiative
with shared funding.

This Action Item has
already commenced.
Budgeting proposed is
to supplement funds
previously authorized
(if needed).

Action Items III.2, V.1,
V.3, V.4 and V.8 and
shall be consolidated
into a single initiative
with shared funding.

Action Items III.2, V.1,
V.3, V.4 and V.8 and
shall be consolidated
into a single initiative
with shared funding.
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V.

CREATE A SUSTAINABLE FINANCIAL FUTURE (Continued)
ACTIONS

5

6

7

8

Retool the City’s business licensing
ordinance to incentivize occupancy
of vacant storefronts, update business
categories to which fees/taxes apply,
and evaluate appropriateness/impact
of potential fee/tax adjustments.
Commence discussions with OHD on
joint initiatives and allocation of future CEF; explore development opportunities for Market Street Landing; revisit the status of existing revenue sharing agreements and the
need for updating.
Retain a specialty consultant to identify and pursue grant opportunities;
collaborate with the OHD, Navy and
School District on funding possibilities that arise by virtue of their valueadded missions (e.g., Homeland Security).
Evaluate the feasibility of a locallyimposed real property transfer tax
that is applied to the valuation difference between Proposition 13 baselines and current market value at time
of sale; consider possibility of a general tax (50% vote) as opposed to a
service restricted parcel tax (67%).
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BUDGETING
Amount: $15,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty consultant to update the
City’s existing business license
ordinance and assess alternative
business fee/tax rate structures.

No funding required (internal
administrative task).

TIMING
Retain consultant, conduct
tax analysis and present
findings/recommendations
for Council consideration.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)
Schedule and conduct meetings between OHD and City
at the mutual convenience
of the parties.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)

Amount: $25,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty consultant to identify
“value-added” grant opportunities resulting from associations
with the OHD, Navy and School
District.
Amount: $25,000
Source: SPA-UR
Purpose: Retention of a specialty consultant to assess alternative “real property transfer”
tax structures, financial thresholds, taxpayer ramifications and
voter receptivity.

Retain consultant, conduct
grant opportunity analysis
and present findings/recommendations for
Council consideration.

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager and Public
Works Director
Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager

Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager

(4th Qtr. 2017)
Retain consultant, conduct
tax analysis and present
findings/ recommendations
for Council consideration.
th

(4 Qtr. 2017)

Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: City Manager

NOTES
This Action Item will
require extensive outreach to the business
community, Navy, and
OHD (along with their
associated tenants).
This Action Item anticipates use of the City-Port
Development Review
Committee as the vehicle
for conducting interagency discussions.
This Action Item anticipates that consultant retention beyond the exploratory phase will be
based on a contingency
fee arrangement.

Action Items III.2, V.1,
V.3, V.4 and V.8 and
shall be consolidated into
a single initiative with
shared funding.
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V.

CREATE A SUSTAINABLE FINANCIAL FUTURE (Continued)
ACTIONS

9

BUDGETING

Underwrite capital improvements to
help re-establish the Chamber of
Commerce at its new location within
the Mandalay Village Marketplace
Shopping Center (previously housed
at the Port Hueneme Historical Museum).

City/Chamber Collaboration in Pro-

10 moting Positive Business Relations

Amount: $19,000
Source: UCEF
Purpose: One-time, one-year
contribution for capital improvements to assist in reestablishment of the Chamber
of Commerce.

No funding required (internal
administrative task).

TIMING
Solicit bids, present findings to the Council and undertake requisite equipment
purchase and physical construction.
(2nd Qtr. 2017)
Commence discussions with
the Chamber on initiatives
involving business ombudsman, visitor center and
retention/attraction efforts.
(3rd Qtr. 2017)

ASSIGNMENTS
Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager
Council: Tom
Figg
Staff: Deputy
City Manager/
Human Resources
Manager

NOTES
Budget amount corresponds to cost and material allocations reported
by the Chamber in a cost
proposal dated February
28, 2017.
Costs for implementing
recommendations resulting from joint discussions will be considered
separately from the initial evaluation phase.

FUNDING SUMMARY
Funds Available
UCEF
Current Fund Balance
UCEF Backfill
Subtotal
SPA-UR
Project Allocations
UCEF Backfill
Subtotal
Total
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Strategic Plan Proposals

Contingency Allowance

Unallocated Balance

$100,000
$100,000
$200,000

$106,700

$20,000

$73,300

$2,316,941
($100,000)
$2,216,941
$2,416,941

$339,000
$445,700

$34,000
$54,000

$1,843,941
$1,917,241
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FUNDING SUMMARY
NOTES:
1. Acronyms
UCEF: Unrestricted Community Enhancement Funds;
SPA-UR: Surplus Property Authority Unrestricted Reserve.
2. UCEF Backfill replenishes the UCEF for funds previously expended as “general revenues” and applied toward the FY2015-16 General Fund deficit.
3. Contingency Allowance is calculated at 10% of the Total UCEF Funds Available and 10% of SPA-UR Strategic Plan Proposals. The Contingency
allowance and can only be used to supplement project costs.
4. Unallocated Balance is available for future programming.
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